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HAMDEN PLAINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

MAY 27, 2021 AT 7PM via ZOOM 

 

Ø Opening Devotion 
 

Ø Acceptance of minutes from March 25, 2021 meeting (included in packet) 
 

Ø Presentation of reports. Limited to one minute per presentation (included in packet) 
 

Ø Questions on written reports from meeting attendees 
 

Ø Finance Report (included in Administrative Team report and Frontier Fund update 
attached separately in the email) 
 
 

Ø Increase Secretary’s Hours (proposal included in packet) 
 

Ø Missions Tag Sale 
 

Ø Pumpkin Patch 2021 (included in packet) 
 

Ø Review and acceptance of 2021-2022 Program Calendar (included in packet) 
 

Ø Update on Pastoral Transition Process (newsletter article included in packet) 
 

Ø Questions on Pastoral Transition Process 
 

Ø Next meeting on September 23, 2021 with  reports due no later than September 9, 2021 
 
 

Ø Closing Prayer 
 
 



HAMDEN PLAINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING 

March 25, 2021 AT 7PM VIA ZOOM 

Members Present: Pastor Brian Bodt, Megan Malanson, Lois Fucci, Holly O’Brien, Morgen Campbell, 
Charlotte Sroka, George Joseph, Kirby Stafford, Preethi Varghese-Joseph, Marty Hartog, Kersten Moore, 
Marcus Brantley, Terri Bennett, Carol Galloway, Sheldon Campbell, Nancy Estes, Portia Antwi, John 
Brantley 

Opening Prayer: Pastor Brian Bodt 

Acceptance of Minutes: Morgen made a motion to accept the minutes from January 28, 2021. Holly 
seconded the motion. The motion was passed unanimously. 

Presentation of Reports: 

Report of The Pastor: This is the push for getting ready for Holy Week and is a busy time. 

Administrative Team: They are in the process of completing an audit. The stock from CT Light and 
Power will be taken care of this week. The lights in the Parish House that were always on have been 
corrected with a pull chain. Bancroft put a lamp in the living room on a timer so it looks like there is 
someone in the building. 

Leadership Team: John Swingler was hired as our Music Minister. This is Megan’s last year serving as 
Leadership Team Chair and the search for her replacement has begun.  

Lay Leader: Went to several ZOOM meetings and conferences. Holly completed the five week Lay 
Servant course.  

Worship: Broadcast Ministry is a wonderful ministry and put a lot of work into recording the Maunday 
Thursday and Good Friday services. 

Broadcast Ministry: The services for Holy Week (Maunday Thursday and Good Friday) and Prayer Vigil 
are recorded. Terri and Carol are helping with the recording the services. The next transition will be 
when we go outside. The sound system for outside will be bought in April. 

Missions: Cans for the Congo is going well. We have an informal relationship with the Bread of Life food 
pantry. They gave us frozen food and what we couldn’t keep or use was given to the Keefe Center. 

Christian Education: Everything is going well. Books are being donated for the Free Little Library. 

Prayer Ministry: Prayer Shawls have been restocked. Lois and Holly sat and just listened to God during 
their prayer time. Prayer Team gets many requests. 



Church Reopening Team: Sunrise Service for Easter will be held outdoors. Case rates seem to go backing 
up in CT. It is unlikely we will be worshipping indoors until the fall so we will plan for outdoor worship 
starting in May or when we are ready. 

Membership: Excited for 3 young people to be confirmed on May 23. Pastor Brian would like to put 
together a membership class if there is interest. 

Women’s Group: The theme for next year is “Bad Girls of the Bible.” Holly is putting together an album 
of the monthly meetings. 

Book of Remembrance: Plans will be made to plan for Heritage Sunday 

Finance Report: Marty Hartog 

The report is for January and February. They track how they are doing with tithes and total amount of 
donations. Tithing was at $28,021 and total donations was $30,595. That was due to a large donation 
that came in after January 1, 2021. The tracking will give them a better sense of whether or not the 
tithes are where they thought they would be. All bills are paid. There is a significant surplus in the 
checking account and apportionments are paid through April. 

Update on Pastoral Transition Process 

At the January 28 Church Council, the budget was approved for a half-time pastor. Pastor Brian sent the 
minutes to our District Superintendent, Reverend Sylvester, and informed him we would be asking for a 
half-time pastor. The DS suggested there could be additional funding for the church so we could stay a ¾ 
time pastor and add benefits. The Leadership Team had a meeting with the DS. The first part of the 
meeting was reviewing the Consultation Form we completed and having a dialogue about the church 
and what type of pastor we feel would be a good fit. The second part was when the DS reviewed the 
funding proposal. To get the additional $30,000 we would need, the church would kick in $10,000 above 
what we budgeted. The DS would secure $20,000. By year 4, HPUMC would be responsible for the full 
$30,000. I agreed with Marty Hartog, Administrative Team Chair, that a half-time pastor was our most 
sustainable model. It was discussed at a Leadership Team meeting and it was agreed to go with a half-
time pastor. I emailed the DS of our decision who responded with an email. I haven’t heard anything 
since then. 

Pastor Brian pointed out the cabinet is very active and is meeting to make the appointments. Usually the 
better compensated appointments are chosen first so we are further down the line because we are only 
requesting a half time pastor. It is likely that we will not hear about our appointment until May. 

Question on Pastoral Transition Process 

What did I say to the DS about the church? I explained that the Leadership Team put a lot of work into 
the Church Profile. We also completed a Consultation Form that drew a lot from the Church Profile. 
Pastor Brian pointed out that the Church Profile can be found in the Church Conference report from 



November 11, 2020 on pages 9-15 if anyone would like to review what the Leadership Team wrote 
about the church. Copies of these pages are available on request from Megan Malanson or Nancy Estes. 

What happens if there is no half-time pastor available? Pastor Brian doesn’t know what the answer 
would be to that question. Churches that were struggling before the pandemic may close or down size 
because they have fallen on hard times. There is also the looming division of the churches over Human 
Sexuality (we could lose up to 10%). That decision was postponed until 2022.  

Communications List 

There was a discussion in Leadership Team about creating a Communications List of what 
communications Pastor Brian does on behalf of the church. Pastor Brian created a working document 
where things can be added or adjusted. Pastor Brian encouraged the Church Council members to look at 
this list to see what things that Pastor Brian is responsible for that could be picked up by a lay person. 
We will have to work with the new pastor to see what are their preferences and skills. 

Sheldon asked how much of the communications are templated: Pastor Brian thinks at least 1/2 (if not 
more) is templated. Things like Hamden Happenings and Seasonal Letters need to be fresh. There is an 
important relationship between the Pastor and Church Secretary. They work as a team and know their 
strengths and weaknesses. There is give and take in this relationship.  

Next meeting is May 27, 2021 at 7pm via ZOOM. Primary goal for reports is an overview of what your 
committee does and is in charge of doing.  SMARTER Goals can be included if any goals were met or if 
new ones were added.  

Closing Prayer: Holly closed in the meeting in prayer. 
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Report of the Pastor 

Hamden Plains United Methodist Church Council 

Meeting May 27th, 2021 

As requested by the Council Chair, this report is a two-month overview from our last Council 
meeting of March 25th, 2021, written to be an orientation document for our new pastor. 

Toward that goal, I will provide two other report booklets and one other document to help 
orient the new pastor.  Listed with their suggested implementation are: 

• November 11, 2020 Church Conference Report.  This contains the Church Conference 
minutes from September 17, 2019; the Church Profile (a comprehensive self-assessment 
performed by the Leadership Team used by the District Superintendent to help identify 
the new pastor); a joint “Report to the Church Conference” from the Lay Leader, Council 
Chair and Pastor; a Nominating Committee listing of church officers and committees 
(elected at that meeting); and separate reports representing Finance and Trustees.  
Recommendation: That Marty Hartog, Megan Malanson, Holly O’Brien, and Morgen 
Campbell meet with the new pastor at the earliest opportunity to review this report. 

 

• January 28, 2021 Annual Meeting and Church Conference.  This contains annual 
reports of all ministry teams, the proposed (and adopted) annual budget and the 
Endowment Memorandum (subsequently enacted by the Trustees.)   
Recommendation: That the Administrative Team meet with the new pastor at the earliest 
opportunity to review the status of the budget and endowment; and that individual ministry 
team leaders meet with the new pastor. 

• 2021-2022 Program Calendar.  This will be adopted at our May 27th Church Council 
meeting.  Recommendation: That the Church Council Chair and Lay Leader meet with 
the new pastor at the earliest opportunity to review this document. 

 

All this begs the question already being asked by some, “When will we know about a new 
pastor?”  The answer is, “We don’t know.”  The Leadership Team has met with the District 
Superintendent, reviewed the church profile with him, and reconfirmed the financial necessity 
(endorsed at our January 28 budget adoption) of receiving a half-time pastor.   We face several realities, 
the most important of which is that our position is less-than-full time.  This means we are last to be 
considered since, in spite of the rhetoric of “missional appointments,” nearly all appointments are based 
on salary.  In addition, the pandemic has slowed the appointment process since pastors are reluctant to 
move during a pandemic.  It was only on May 10th that the appointment of the new Superintendent of 
the Metropolitan District (Manhattan, The Bronx, Staten Island and southern Westchester County, NY) 
was announced.  This significant appointment would typically have been announced in late January or 
early February.  I have heard unofficially that 35 “clear openings” (churches that need pastors 
appointed) remain.  If this is correct, then 8% of churches still do not know who their pastor will be on 
July 1 



My two-month report follows.  Portions of this report are revised from recent reports to the 
Leadership and Administrative Teams, to whom I extend my apology for the redundancy. 

The Pandemic: The pandemic continues to impact every area of ministry, from where and how we 
worship to how we hold meetings and who can enter the building.  We approved an outside worship 
plan that commenced April 18th.  I recruited and trained teams to replace me in outdoor worship set-up 
teams, with those teams announced in the May 12th issue of the “Hamden Happenngs.”  Terri Bennett 
reinstituted offering counting teams meeting Sunday after worship and following safe practice 
protocols.  We thank Terri, and Lynn Brantley, who served as a weekly counting team from November 
8th until April 11th when worship was “broadcast only.”  Megan Malanson reactivated outdoor worship 
hosts.  George Joseph purchased new outdoor broadcast ministry equipment in consultation with 
Worship, and Anthony Moore was thanked publicly and privately for his extended 14-month loan of 
personal equipment for this purpose.  New outdoor worship furniture was purchased to ease the task of 
set-up.  The Church Reopening Team reaffirmed its commitment not to open for inside, in-person 
worship until infection rates drop into the “yellow” zone with 5-9 cases per 100,000 residents.  At this 
writing (May 12) Hamden remains in the “red” zone (15 or more cases per 100,000 residents) with 26.6 
cases.  Updates are now being provided daily by the State of Connecticut (www.portal.ct.gov and click 
on “Data Tracker”).  Although infection rates are declining state-wide, they remain high in Bridgeport, 
New Haven, Waterbury, Hartford and their suburbs; and, somewhat surprisingly, far eastern 
Connecticut.  I expect inside, in-person worship will not resume until later this year.  I have continued to 
encourage vaccinations, including offering assistance to obtain them to those who need it.  Vaccinations 
are the surest way to end the pandemic. 

Worship and Music:   Easter services went well.  Maundy Thursday and Good Friday were pre-recorded, 
with Palm Sunday and Easter broadcast live.  Our Good Friday Prayer Vigil proceeded remotely.  An 
ensemble sang the “Hallelujah” chorus at the end of the Easter worship.  I have been pleased to sing 
here and there.   A 6:30 a.m. in-person outdoor sunrise service in our parking lot netted 18 hearty souls, 
including Superintendent Dr. Alpher Sylvester and his wife, Carlene.  George Joseph provided 
attendance metrics to the Worship Committee, which are about 40% higher (low 70’s combining in-
person, broadcast and program views) than in-person alone (average 47 before the pandemic).   We 
were rained out April 25 but have otherwise been outside.  Our rain plan remains “broadcast only” 
inside the sanctuary with the worship team.  Special services included Mother’s Day (with a robust 
offering of flowers with thanks to Nancy Estes and the donors) and Pentecost/Confirmation/Heritage 
Sunday on May 23rd.  Since you will read this report prior to Pentecost, please support our 
Confirmation students (Perjah Delgado, Asher Joseph and Mahalia Keller) and Heritage Sunday honorees 
(Dorine Bogacki, Helen Donaldson, Lois Hartsoe, Marilyn Mather, Sandra Maynard and Jean Raccio) by 
attending in-person if you can.  Wear red, the color of the Holy Spirit.   

Thanks to the Worship Team, the Rev. Elizabeth Braddon, and Marty Hartog and John Brantley 
(outside set-up) for covering May 2nd worship while Carol and I traveled to Canada.   Preaching and 
worship are a high point of my week. 

 



Teaching:  Covenant Discipleship completed Caste: The Origins of our Discontent on April 27.  This was a 
long read (over three months) and I commend the 11 class participants in sticking with intense and 
challenging material.  We are now in the final study of my administration, Words of Life: Jesus and the 
Promise of the Ten Commandments Today by Rev. Adam Hamilton.  We are meeting for five Tuesdays 
May 4 through June 1 with ten participants.  I also co-taught Sunday School several times with Kersten 
Moore. 

Confirmation met weekly except April 1 (Maundy Thursday).  Classes ended May 11; rehearsal 
will be May 18 and the Confirmation ceremony on May 23.  I thank Holly O’Brien, Kersten Moore and 
Lynn Brantley for serving as mentors for these young people noted above.   This was an extraordinary 
class and one of the reasons I remained an extra year.  They have been active in service throughout the 
year, with Asher and Mahalia participating in “Dinner for a Dollar” and Perjah serving on the Worship 
Team and singing, remotely and in-person, at worship.  Perjah and Mahalia are now part of the new 
rotation of Outdoor Worship Set-Up Teams.  As HPUMC leaders, I urge you to recruit these excellent 
young people into your ministry. 

Administration:   I prepared the draft 2021-2022 Program Calendar that has been reviewed by the 
Leadership and Administrative Teams; Church Council Chair, Lay Leader and Church Secretary.  We will 
finalize it this evening. 

 I drafted a “Book of Remembrance” solicitation letter to the general congregation, reviewed and 
signed by Lois Fucci and Charlotte Sroka.  They assisted Nancy Estes by preparing the mailing that went 
out April 21.  I revised last year’s letter to Heritage Sunday honorees (50 year members), making each 
letter a personal invitation from Lois, Charlotte and me to be recognized on Heritage Sunday on May 
23rd.  The six people to be recognized are Dorine Bogacki (and son Joe), Helen Donaldson, Lois Hartsoe, 
Marilyn Mather, Sandra Maynard and Jean Raccio. 

 Nurses Day was May 6th.  I wrote personal letters to Rosetta Andrews, Christine Cohen and June 
Nicholson.  If there are nurses I missed, please let me know. 

 “Hamden Happenings” went out each week on time.  Although I receive little feedback I enjoy 
writing these nonetheless.  I suspect they will become a luxury that a ½ time pastor cannot afford since 
they often include additional information sent the following day in the weekly notices.  I was particularly 
happy with the issues of April 7 (Holocaust Remembrance Day), April 21 (reacting to the Derek Chauvin 
murder conviction) and May 5 (Cinco de Mayo).   I also wrote the copy advertising and recruiting for the 
June 5th “Last Fling of Spring” Missions Tag Sale. 

Service and ministry beyond the local church:  

In addition to twice-monthly one-hour Cooperative Parish meetings, I had Conference Trustee 
meetings on April 13th and May 11th.   Conference Trustees occupies a growing portion of my service to 
the Conference, exacerbated by the looming division of our denomination over the issue of human 
sexuality.  One consequence of this church “divorce” is answering the question “Who gets the 
property?”   The Conference Trustees have large input in helping determine the answer.  With the 



General Conference (which will also help resolve some of these issues) pushed back to 2022 and 
legislation allowing for churches to disaffiliate expiring on December 31, 2023, the next two years will be 
a wild ride.  My term on the Trustees ends in June, 2023. 

I was part of a Zoom interview of retirees serving local churches that was recorded and was 
broadcast at the District Conference (also by Zoom) on May 1. 

I was interviewed by Quinnipiac University senior Jessica Simms on how we, as a church, 
adjusted to the pandemic.  This interview was for her senior capstone project.  I have asked to receive a 
copy of the report. 

I will be conducting the wedding of Chelsea Cordova and Bill Walsh on June 12 in Hampton, 
Connecticut.  Some of you know her; or her brother, Evan; or her mother, Christine. 

I first corresponded with Chelsea and Bill and then met with them in their home on April 9. 

My week of reflections in The Upper Room Disciplines, 2021 were April 5 – 11.  In addition to 
comments from those at HPUMC who purchased this daily devotional guide, I got comments from 
California, Wisconsin, Illinois, Maryland, Maine and multiples from Connecticut.  I have submitted a 
request to write again and am on a waiting list for 2023.  I write periodic “Faith Matters” columns for 
the New Haven Register, the next scheduled for May 30th publication. 

There is probably something I’ve forgotten.  I’ve mentioned to several people that these months 
are a “sprint to the finish line,” so please forgive me if what I have forgotten impacts your ministry.  My 
last Sunday will be June 13th, taking the rest of June as unused vacation.  A farewell event is planned for 
after worship on June 6th, with June 13th as a rain date.  It remains a privilege to serve as your pastor. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Pastor Brian 

Rev. Dr. Brian R. Bodt, Pastor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Church Council Chair Report 

 

 The Church Council of Hamden Plains United Methodist Church is responsible for 
maintaining communication between committees regarding church activities.  

Greetings, 

 Since the decision of Leadership Team to reform the Church Council in line with the 
Book of Discipline, we have had a busy year. The council first met September 28th, the goal 
being to reestablish the council and explain and define its purpose at HPUMC. We decided that 
Church Council would be a place for committee heads to come together, inform each other on 
what they have been doing, and ask other committees for help or guidance if need be. Due to 
COVID-19, this has all taken place on Zoom with successful results. The subsequent meetings 
have solidified the goal of getting the church committees all on the same page.  

 The council has also been updated on the church finances and the pastoral transition 
process. Having one meeting with everyone instead of several small meetings, only email 
notices, or announcements at church that do not dive deep into the details have been 
successful in getting clear opinions and advice from all members.  

 In January, the council met to finalize and approve the budget for the 2021-2022 year. 
This included the agreement on a half-time pastoral position. There was much debate and 
questioning whether we could do ¾ time, but the decision was made at the January 28th 
meeting to stick with a ½ time pastor for the health of our finances.  

 The March 25th meeting was focused on our pastoral transition and questions 
surrounding it. As of this writing, we still have no word on a new pastor.  

 

Morgen Campbell, Church Council Chair  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Church Council Report – Administrative Team 

May 2021 Meeting 

The Administrative Team has been meeting monthly in 2021 with regular attendance by the majority of 
the members.  

Finance Committee Business  

• The Treasurer reported that bills are paid regularly with the following balances as of 
February 14:  

o Savings: $41,211.15 
o Checking: $47,471.63 (minus about $2000 outstanding bills) 

• The Finance Secretary, T. Bennett, reported that as of April 30th the following donations 
have been made for the months of March and April and the corresponding total 
donations” 

o Giving for March 
§ Tithes: $7,777.00 
§ Totals: $8,407.87 

o Giving for April  
§ Tithes: $10,495.00 
§ Totals: $13,219.95 

o Year to Date Giving 
§ Tithes: $46,293.00 (44.9% of Budget) 
§ Totals: $52,223.58 (42.1% of Budget) 

• The Treasurer, P. Antwi, reported the following balances current up to the most recent 
People’s Bank and Frontier Foundation statements:  

o People’s Bank accounts 
§ Savings (Business Advantage): $25,001.22 (account with funds transferred from 

checking) 
§ Savings (Business): $9,608.08 (Trustees account with undesignated funds for 

Trustees use) 
§ Checking: $26,148.90 

• G. Joseph oversaw the purchase of new audio equipment for the outdoor services that restarted 
on April 30th. 

• The audit continues with thanks to Carl Englehart from Clinton UMC overseeing the process. We 
have already identified some changes that will make our reporting more in line with the 
Conference recommendations. 

• Dinner for a Dollar grant has been written in conjunction with Grace and Saint Peter’s Church. 
Requested in the grant for HPUMC were: 

o New center tables for the kitchen 
o Servicing of the Grease Trap 
o Improved exhaust system for the stove 

 

 



Trustees Business: 

• Property Upkeep: 
o The ceiling lights in the Parish House bedrooms have been addressed and a timer 

light has been installed so that a light will come on in the Parish House each 
night. 

o B. Nicholson, K. Stafford, and M. Hartog did a walkthrough of the Parish House 
to determine what will need to be addressed should the new pastor be lodged 
there. The following were noted as needed improvements: 

§ The refrigerator needs to be replaced. C. Sroka has indicated that she will 
donate $1000 towards that purchase.  

§ The front porch has nails coming up that need to be replaced with deck 
screws. 

§ The master bedroom closet needs a door and be painted. 
§ Outside of the building needs power washing. 
§ Kitchen floor needs cleaning. 
§ Living room needs 2 light fixtures. 
§ The basement and attic need to be cleaned 

o The Church Street entrance to the parking lot needs to be repaired. We have 
requested that ABClers provide an estimate. 

• The sale of the CL&P stock is still in the works. Paperwork has been submitted to Wells 
Fargo to proceed to the sale of the stock. 

• Frontier Foundation Accounts 
o Hamden Plains Capital Expenditures Fund (Conference Controlled Funds from Sale of 

Parsonage) $73, 369.56 
o Hamden Plains Capital Expenditures II Fund (HPUMC Controlled Funds from Sale of the 

Parsonage) $41,892.28 
o Hamden Plains UMC -Trustees Restricted Account: $61,943.14 
o Hamden Plains UMC – Trustees Unrestricted Account: $5,222.96 

 
 

Report submitted by M. Hartog – Admin Team Chair 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Leadership Team Report 
 
 The Leadership Team functions as SPRC (Staff Parish Relations Committee) and Nominations. 
The teams meets on the first Thursday of every month and is regularly attended by most of its members. 
 
Members of the Leadership Team: Pastor Brian Bodt (Chair in Nominations Role), Megan Malanson 
(Chair in Staff-Parish Role), John Brantley, Lois Fucci, Kersten Moore, Charlotte Sroka, Bill Welch and 
Holly O’Brien (Lay Leader). 
 
HPUMC Staff Members: Pastor Brian Bodt (Pastor), Nancy Estes (Church Secretary), Bancroft Nicholson, 
Sr. (Sexton) and John Swingler (Music Director). 
 
Each staff member has an assigned liaison from the Leadership Team. The liaison is in contact with the 
staff member and reports to the team during their monthly meeting. Pastor (Holly O’Brien, Lay Leader), 
Secretary (Lois Fucci), Sexton (Charlotte Sroka) and Music Director (Bill Welch). 
 
Since the March meeting: 

• John Swingler’s 60 day evaluation was completed by Pastor Brian and John and it was 
presented to the Leadership Team during the April meeting.  

• On Administrative Professionals’ Day, the Leadership Team thanked Nancy for all her 
hard work. 

• There has been some initial conversations to possible Leadership Team Chair successors 
(Megan’s term will end December 2021). The search will become more active under the 
new pastor. The goal is to present the chair at the September Church Council meeting. 
This will also allow a period of transition before the new chair starts on January 1, 2022. 

• Leadership Team approved a motion to increase the church secretary’s hours. The 
motion was sent to the Administrative Team where it was also approved. It will go 
before the Church Council for their approval. 

• Megan wrote a newsletter article about Pastoral Transition (that was approved by the 
Leadership Team before submission). The information came from a NYAC Conference 
brochure about Protocols Related to Transitions in Clergy Leadership. The article is also 
included in this reports packet. 

 
One of the Leadership Team’s SMARTER Goals is to develop a Pastoral Succession Plan. This has been 
ongoing for some time. At the time of this report being written, I was not informed of who the new 
pastor will be at HPUMC. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Megan Malanson  
Leadership Team Chair 

 
 
 



Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	
Lay	Leader	Report	

May	27,	2021	
Overview 

I keep our church’s mission and vision statements in mind as I work to fulfill my responsibilities of Lay 
Leader, as described in the opening chapters of “Guidelines”:  Represent the laity, model discipleship, 
foster the role of the laity, recognize and celebrate the ministry of the laity, meet with the Pastor, establish 
a leadership covenant, serve on various committees, and engage in continuous study.  The following is 
some of what I do to carry out these responsibilities:   

• Meet with Pastor Brian 
• Attend Annual Conference as Lay Member of Annual Conference (Zoom)  
• Attend District meetings and registered to attend the postponed  
• Attend Annual Lay Leader Conference (through Zoom) 
• Attend HPUMC worship services 
• Attend Covenant Group and Sunday School 
• Read devotionals and other Christian books and materials 
• Chair the Prayer Ministry of HPUMC 
• Chair the Worship Team 
• Co-chair the Women’s Group   
• Attend Administrative Team meetings  
• Attend Leadership Team meetings 
• Attend Church Council meetings  
• Serve as Pastor Brian’s liaison 
• Serve on the Care Committee (made phone calls and visits, bake and organized meals) 

 
SMARTER Goals for the year 2021 

• Demonstrate an intentional, discernible effort to practice the spiritual disciplines and 
grow as a disciple of Jesus Christ 

• Offer support in implementing the Mission and Vision statements and SMARTER Goals 
of Hamden Plains UMC and its ministries 

• Recognize, support, and celebrate the ministry of the laity 
 

Church Council March 25, 2021 meeting to present: 

• Attended District (Zoom) Conference from 1:00pm-3:00pm on May 1 
• Registered for Annual (Zoom) Conference June 2021  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Holly O’Brien 



Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	
Report	of	the	Lay	Member	to	Annual	Conference		

May	27,	2021	

Overview	

As	Lay	Leader	of	our	church,	one	of	my	responsibilities	is	to	attend	the	Annual	Conference	as	Lay	
Member.		As	stated	in	UMC’s	GUIDELINES	Lay	Leader/Lay	Member,	my	“primary	focus	is	linking	the	
local	church	to	the	connectional	United	Methodist	Church	and	God’s	worldwide	church.”		I	carry	
this	out	by	participating	and	voting	in	Annual	Conference	sessions,	reporting	to	the	congregation	
after	the	sessions,	and	serving	as	a	member	of	Hamden	Plains	UMC’s	Charge	Conference,	Church	
Council,	and	Leadership	Team.	

From	March	25,	2021	meeting	to	the	present	

On	May	11,	I	registered	for	the	NYAC	Annual	(Zoom)	Conference	held	on	June	10-13,	2021.	

Respectfully	submitted,	
Holly	O’Brien	
		

Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	
Worship	Team	Report	

May	27,	2021	
	

Members:		Pastor	Brian,	Terri	Bennett,	Nancy	Campbell,	Sheldon	Campbell,	Perjah	Delgado,	George	
Joseph,	Megan	Malanson,	Holly	O’Brien,	John	Swingler,	and	Bill	Welch	

Overview	

As	the	Worship	Team,	we	work	with	the	Pastor	to	lead	the	congregation	in	providing	opportunities	
for	worship	celebrations	that	focus	on	God,	help	people	of	all	ages	grow	in	their	understanding	of	
the	gospel,	and	become	better	equipped	for	daily	living	as	faithful	disciples.	

From	March	25,	2021,	to	the	present:	

(You	will	find	a	more	detailed	account	in	the	Report	of	the	Pastor.)	

• All	Easter	services	went	well.		
• Outside	worship	services	began	on	April	18.		
• Special	services	included	Mother’s	Day	and	Pentecost/Confirmation/Heritage	

Sunday	on	May	23rd.		
	

Respectfully	submitted,	
Holly	O’Brien			
	



	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

File YT Views Zoom Notes 
March 15 Sunday Service 20  Live Inside 
March 22 Sunday Service - Gospel + Sermon Only 44  Live Inside 
March 22 Sunday Service - Except Gospel + Sermon 24  Live Inside 
March 29 Sunday Service 151  Prerecorded 
April 5 Palm Sunday Service 91  Prerecorded 
April 5 Palm Sunday Service - Sermon Only 23  Prerecorded 
April 9 Maundy Thursday Service 56  Prerecorded 
April 10 Good Friday Prayer Vigil 43  Prerecorded 
April 10 Good Friday Service 85  Prerecorded 
April 12 Easter Sunday Service 144  Prerecorded 
April 12 Easter Sunday Service - Sermon Only 32  Prerecorded 
April 19 Sunday Service 68  Prerecorded 
April 26 Sunday Service 56  Prerecorded 
May 3 Sunday Service 76  Prerecorded 
May 10 Sunday Service 56  Prerecorded 
May 17 Sunday Service 59  Prerecorded 
May 24 Sunday Service 55  Prerecorded 
May 31 Sunday Service 86  Prerecorded 
June 7 Sunday Service 106  Prerecorded 
June 14 Sunday Service 59  Prerecorded 
June 21 Sunday Service 85  Prerecorded 
June 28 Sunday Service 65  Prerecorded 
July 5 Sunday Service 51 2 Live Outside 
July 12 Sunday Service 38 7 Live Outside 
July 19 Sunday Service 49 20 Live Outside 
July 26 Sunday Service 32 17 Live Outside 
August 2 Sunday Service 34 4 Live Outside 
August 9 Sunday Service 23 8 Live Outside 
August 16 Sunday Service 38 28 Rain; Live Inside; Leaders only 
August 23 Sunday Service 49 6 Live Outside 
August 30 Sunday Service 31 10 Live Outside 
September 6 Sunday Service 49 9 Live Outside 
September 13 Sunday Service 51 10 Live Outside 
September 20 Sunday Service 37 10 Live Outside 
September 27 Sunday Service 12 13 Live Outside 
October 4 Sunday Service 22 15 Live Outside 
October 11 Sunday Service 30 7 Live Outside 
October 18 Sunday Service 16 13 Live Outside 
October 25 Sunday Service 35 8 Live Outside 
November 1 Sunday Service 38 11 Live Inside 
November 8 Sunday Service 37 26 Live Inside; Leaders only 
November 15 Sunday Service 39 27 Live Inside; Leaders only 
November 22 Sunday Service 62 27 Live Inside; Leaders only 
November 29 Sunday Service 49 36 Live Inside; Leaders only 
December 6 Sunday Service 60 33 Live Inside; Leaders only 
December 13 Sunday Service 29 27 Live Inside; Leaders only 
December 20 Sunday Service 30 29 Live Inside; Leaders only 
December 21 Blue Christmas Service 54 0 Prerecorded Inside; Leaders only 
December 24 Christmas Eve Carol Service 21 3 Live Outside 
December 24 Christmas Eve Service 37 0 Prerecorded Inside; Leaders only 
December 27 Sunday Service 25 26 Live Inside; Leaders only 

2020 TOTAL 2562 432  

File YT Views Zoom Notes 
January 3 Sunday Service 30 27 Live Inside; Leaders only 
January 10 Sunday Service 47 39 Live Inside; Leaders only 
January 17 Sunday Service 29 41 Live Inside; Leaders only 
January 24 Sunday Service 25 54 Live Inside; Leaders only 
January 31 Sunday Service 33 32 Live Inside; Leaders only 
February 7 Sunday Service 38 42 Live Inside; Leaders only 
February 14 Sunday Service 34 35 Live Inside; Leaders only 
February 14 Black History Moment - Sheldon 
Campbell 

64 0 Live Inside; Leaders only 

February 21 Sunday Service 37 43 Live Inside; Leaders only 
February 28 Sunday Service 42 31 Live Inside; Leaders only 
March 7 Sunday Service 43 30 Live Inside; Leaders only 
March 14 Sunday Service 38 35 Live Inside; Leaders only 
March 21 Sunday Service 33 39 Live Inside; Leaders only 
March 28 Palm Sunday Service 32 47 Live Inside; Leaders only 
April 1 Maundy Thursday Service 50 0 Prerecorded Inside; Leaders 

only 
April 2 Good Friday Service 48 0 Prerecorded Inside; Leaders 

only 
April 2 Good Friday Prayer Vigil 35 0 Prerecorded Inside 
April 4 Easter Sunday Service 40 44 Live Inside; Leaders only 
April 11 Sunday Service 20 31 Live Inside; Leaders only 
April 18 Sunday Service 20 21 Live Outside 
April 25 Sunday Service 21 31 Live Inside; Leaders only 
May 2 Sunday Service 10 21 Live Outside 

2021 TOTAL 769 643  
    

                 TOTAL 3331 1075  



Missions Report for Church Council May 2021 
 
Each month a special request is made to the congregation requesting specific 
items be donated to the food bank. Donations are taken to the Keefe 
Center.  Since Covid, we have been unable to cook and serve at Columbus House 
on the fourth Saturday of the month. We continue to support Columbus House 
financially by sending a check for $100 each month.  
 
Cans for the Congo are recycled cans that are collected for the Mulungwishi 
Seminary Advance Special #05773A. So far this year we have collected $273.95 
worth of plastic bottles and cans.  
 
The Women's Group has agreed to sponsor Helen Camarce, a missionary from 
Cambodia (Adv. Project # 3020788 for Women's Livelihood which includes 
financial assistance to women with disabilities, elder women weavers in the 
villages, and microcredit cooperative for group of women in the village.) To date 
we have collected $48.00.  
 
A tag sale is scheduled for June 5th to help support Hamden Fuel Bank and Helen 
Camarce. 
 
Dinner for a Dollar is every Saturday and continues to be an outreach to the 
community. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry is available for reaching out to members who are in need of 
being reminded that we are still here for them. 

 
 
 

Respectfully submitted 

Charlotte Sroka 

Mission Chair 
	

	

	

 



Education Committee Report to Church Council 

May 2021 

 

Sunday School for children continues to be held on-line via Zoom meetings.  The link is sent out 
on Saturday for the next day (Sunday).  At this time, we have seven dedicated students with three 
more that come when they can.   We now have four teachers; including Pastor Bodt, rotate 
through with a substitute teacher as needed.  Two teachers are scheduled per Sunday. 

The students are wrapping up their learning on The Books of the Bible for Kids: The Prophets 
published by Zonderkids.  The students have learned about Jonah, Amos, Hosea, Micah, Isaiah, 
Zephaniah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Jeremiah and Obadiah Ezekiel, Haggai, Zechariah.  We plan on 
finishing off the year learning about the remaining prophets of Joel and Malachi. 

The students will participate in Christian Education Sunday on June 6 during worship services. 
Each student chose two Prophets that they felt connected to and a brief summary of the Prophet’s 
name, meaning of name and what they did/are known for will be presented to the congregation. 
The students worked hard this year. 

The adult Sunday School/Bible study continues to also be held by Zoom. They have 7 faithful 
members. This year they studied: Incarnation: By Adam Hamilton, Where Do We Go From 
Here:  Chaos or Community?  By Martin Luther King, Jr. and Traveling Mercies, by Ann 
Lamott. We welcome anyone who’s interested in exploring and deepening their life of faith.  

The Little Free Library just had its one-year anniversary the beginning of May. It continues to be 
a vital part of our ministry.  Over 700 books have gone through the library doors and out into the 
world since it opened in May of 2020.  Many people from the bus stop and people from our 
neighborhood visit the library daily.  It continues to make a positive impact on our community. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kersten Moore 

Lisa Collins 

Co-Chairpersons of Education 

 
 

 

 

 



Congregational Care Committee 
 

The Congregational Care Committee was revitalized in 2019 and continues to be an active committee in 
our church life.  The first meeting of the committee was held of September 29, 2019 in the church 
nursery. At that meeting we established the committee’s mission and vision statements. 
 
Mission:  The mission of the Congregational Care Committee is to provide Christian care, contact and 
comfort to parishioners who are in need of support. 
Vision:  The vision of the Congregational Care Committee is that all parishioners feel the love and 
care of Christ through our ministry to their needs. 
 
These mission and vision statements fulfill the mission and vision statements of HPUMC. 
 
In order to fulfill our mission we will: 

• Maintain phone contact with home bound parishioners. 
• Provide rides to doctors’ appointments (when possible) 
• Visit homes of home bound parishioners (when possible). 
• Send cards to parishioners who cannot attend services. 
• Provide meals in times of emergencies. 
• Keep contact with young adults in college. 
• Provide communion to home bound (when possible). 

 
Each committee member has assumed a care task. 
 

• Holiday cards to be sent include:  Christmas, Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter and 
Halloween.   

• Cards sent to college students will contain a Dunkin Donuts gift card or a Starbucks gift card. 
• Our first project was to obtain items for the nursery changing table. 
• A spread sheet has been created to keep track of the number of care contacts that are made. 
• Our outreach efforts have expanded through the opportunity to provide prayer cards or prayer 

request cards in the holiday or birthday cards sent.   
 

We believe this committee provides a much needed service for some of our congregants we might 
otherwise not reach. 

At our last meeting in January each committee member reported their current and on-going care 
contacts. 
 
Our next meeting will be scheduled for the fall of 20 1. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Lois Fucci and Megan Malanson 

Congregation Care Committee Co-Chairs 



Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	
Prayer	Ministry	Report	

May	27,	2021	

Members:		Lois	Fucci,	Kersten	Moore,	Holly	O’Brien,	Jean	Raccio,	and	Pat	Leno	

Overview	

Through	discussion	at	our	meetings,	members	of	the	Prayer	Ministry	of	Hamden	Plains	UMC	
quickly	realized	we	need	to	be	doing	more	than	praying	for	specific	requests	if	we	are	to	become	an	
effective	ministry.		Recognizing	that	the	church’s	mission	statement	is	our	mission	statement,	gave	
us	a	place	to	start:		The	mission	of	the	Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	is	sharing	God’s	love	
by	creating	a	safe	and	welcoming	community,	connecting	people’s	needs	with	God’s	power,	
and	reconciling	divisions	through	Christ.		To	accomplish	the	next	step	of	working	out	what	this	
means	for	the	prayer	ministry	and	how	we	might	accomplish	it,	we	rewrote	our	SMARTER	Goals.		
The	discussions	we	had	around	the	goals	were	instrumental	in	helping	us	define	the	ministry,	as	
well	as	giving	us	specific	ideas	for	how	that	might	be	achieved.		The	following	SMARTER	Goals	are	
just	the	first	steps:			

	
SMARTER	Goals:			

• Be	aware	of	the	concerns	and	needs	of	the	HPUMC	congregation,	ministries,	and	
community	

• Strengthen	HPUMC	Prayer	Ministry	by	increasing	the	members	of	Prayer	Team	from	3	
to	5.		
	

From	the	March	25,	2021	meeting	to	the	present:	

At	Lois’	suggestion,	each	prayer	meeting	now	includes	a	time	of	silent	prayer	and	meditation.	

For	Prayer	Team	members	who	are	able	to	attend,	we	hold	meetings	in	the	sanctuary	each	
Wednesday.		The	Prayer	Team	invites	anyone	who	has	an	interest	in	becoming	involved	in	the	
prayer	ministry	of	Hamden	Plains	UMC	to	please	call	or	text	Holly	O’Brien	at	(203)	506-4822	or	
send	an	e-mail	to	hollyobrien@snet.net.		We	need	you!		

Respectfully	submitted,	

Holly	O’Brien	

	

 
 
 
 



Re-Opening Team Report  
Sheldon Campbell, M.D., Ph.D. 

Summary:  The re-opening team is an ad hoc committee of congregation members with expertise in 
medicine and public health convened by the Pastor to advise on issues related to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  We provide recommendations to the Pastor, Worship, and Administrative committees based 
on our scientific expertise and guidance from local, State, and Federal public health agencies and the 
New York Annual Conference.   

2020 
We closed for in-person public worship on March 14th and with frantic efforts led by Pastor Brian and 
George Joseph, were able to offer online worship the very next day, Sunday, March 15th.   

Online worship continued through April and May while we assessed possibilities for in-person worship.  
The Conference issued guidance in early June.  We ultimately elected to begin in-person worship 
outdoors in the church parking lot during the summer months.  Safety preparations for outdoor in-
person worship included:   

• Developing cleaning and disinfection protocols 
• Recruiting and training cleaning teams 
• Developing safe practices policies 
• Improving ventilation of the sanctuary   
• Developing a plan for congregational education on safe practices prior to and during re-

opening 
• Developing a plan for ongoing re-education and engagement 
• Sharing safe practices and disinfection procedures with our community partners who use 

the building 
• Developing, sending, and assessing a congregational survey on the desire for and 

conditions under which in-person should begin 

Summer worship outdoors began on Sunday, July 5th.  During September and October, we continued to 
worship outdoors while preparing to move to safe indoor worship.  Children’s Sunday School 
recommenced outdoors as well with masks and social distancing.  Unfortunately, after a single week of 
indoor worship on November 1st, the rapid rise in community COVID-19 cases made indoor worship 
unwise; we have continued online-only worship since except for a lovely outdoor Christmas Eve service.   

2021 
We met on 2/25/21 to discuss parameters for resuming indoor worship; there was consensus that we 
should wait at least until Hamden and the surrounding towns are yellow or better on the CT State COVID 
map.   

Outdoor worship resumed in late April; Worship committee had previously agreed that summer outdoor 
worship was a great success to be continued regardless of COVID and with a warm spring and our 
experience last year late April was fine.   



Some modifications to our cleaning protocol were made in early May by consensus via e-mail; we have 
ceased cleaning outdoor chairs and equipment used only during worship, and focused on cleaning high-
usage indoor spaces and surfaces that might be hazardous to church staff during the week; bathrooms 
and similar areas.   

The possibility of holding indoor worship when weather dictates depends primarily on declining case-
rates in our area.  Connecticut COVID rates have been declining, and the map as of today (May 16, 2021) 
is below.   

 

The re-opening committee consists of: 

Annette Cameron 
Sheldon Campbell 
Lisa Collins 
Carol Galloway 
Marty Hartog 
George Joseph 
Megan Malanson 
Kersten Moore 
Holly O’Brien 
Preethi Varghese-Joseph 

And the staff:  Pastor Brian, Nancy Estes, and Bancroft Nicholson, who carry the bulk of the day-to-day 
soldiering-on for many of the re-opening tasks.   



Membership Report  

May 16, 2021 

On May 23rd, we will be welcoming Perjah Delgado, Asher Joseph and Mahalia Keller, to the 
membership roll, through confirmation. 

There have been 2 births this year; Zoee Atwood had a baby girl in February, as did Aimee 
Neumann in March. 

There was no one that came forward to our call for new members. 

Since in-person worship has now resumed, we will be able to welcome newcomers. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Nancy Estes and Carol Galloway 

Membership Co-chairs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pumpkin Patch Report 
 

HPUMC has become known as the “pumpkin church” since we started selling pumpkins 
on our front lawn in the month of October. We started selling pumpkins many, many years ago.  
A successful pumpkin patch requires a lot of volunteers. There is the pumpkin patch set-up, 
delivery and unloading the pumpkins and breaking down the pumpkin patch. And of course 
there is the all-important job of sitting in the pumpkin patch to sell the pumpkins! 

When the church first started selling pumpkins, we didn’t have to pay for the pumpkins. 
Based on our sales, we were able to keep a certain portion of the profits and the rest was sent 
to the company that provided the pumpkins. We were contracted to keep the patch open for 
the month of October and the hours were 10am to 7pm. There was initial success with the 
pumpkin patch and it was profitable. However, it did require a lot of volunteer hours to sit in 
the patch. Over the years, the profits did decrease to the point where it wasn’t worth the 
number of hours it required to keep it open. And there was always the ongoing problem that 
not enough people signed up to sit in the patch. 

For the past few years, we bought pumpkins from a local farm. We decided to limit the 
selling to only a couple of weeks instead of a month and reduce the hours to just 6 (3 2-hour 
shifts). Even with limiting the number of selling hours, it was still hard to find enough coverage 
for all the shifts. In 2019, we were lucky that a community member bought our remaining 
pumpkins so we were able to close the pumpkin patch early. The net profit was $1,173.44 and 
we donated it to Missions. 

Megan Malanson and Nancy Estes agreed to be co-chairs for 2020. Due to the global 
pandemic, there was no pumpkin patch in 2020. The Reopening Team has approved the 
Pumpkin Patch for 2021. Megan provided a report of what it will take to have a successful 
Pumpkin Patch (this year and future years). Megan is asking the Church Council to look at the 
report and decide if the church “should” have the pumpkin patch even though we were told we 
“could” by the Reopening Tem. HPUMC has a historic trend of not having enough people to sign 
up to sit in the patch. That means the patch is either closed (and therefore sales are lost) or the 
faithful few have to sit in the patch more than their fair share. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Megan Malanson and Nancy Estes 
Pumpkin Patch Co-Chairs 
 
 
 
 
 



Hamden	Plains	United	Methodist	Church	
The	Second	Wednesday	Women’s	Group	Report	

May	27,	2021	
	

Members:		Mary	Bales,	Nancy	Campbell,	Muriel	Collins,	Marion	Lovig,	Holly	O’Brien,	Wilette	
Pearson,	Rosemary	Shaw,	Charlotte	Sroka,	and	Sara	Stafford		

Overview	

As	seen	in	its	name,	the	Women’s	Group	meets	the	second	Wednesday	of	each	month	at	1:00pm	in	
the	church	Nursery.		From	January	to	June	of	2021,	each	month	had	its	own	theme,	and	each	
meeting	included	a	devotion	and	its	supporting	activities,	a	service	project,	and	great	fellowship.		
Women	(or	Bad	Girls?)	of	the	Bible	will	be	our	theme	for	the	months	from	September	2021	to	June	
2022.		We	invite	all	women	of	the	church	to	join	us	next	month	for	our	annual	June	restaurant	
meeting	and	in	the	fall	as	we	embark	upon	another	year	of	the	Second	Wednesday	Women’s	Group		

SMARTER	Goals		

• Develop	curriculum	for	spiritual	growth	and	service	for	the	women	of	HPUMC		
• Provide	new	opportunities	for	meaningful	fellowship		

	

From	March	25	2021,	to	the	present	

• Our	themes	for	the	three	months	were	St.	Patrick’s	Day,	Everybody’s	Birthday	Party,	
and	Memorial	Day/Armed	Forces	Day		

• Our	annual	Restaurant	Meeting	will	be	held	this	year	at	the	Town	House	Restaurant	
at	12:00pm	on	June	2.	

						

Respectfully	submitted,	

Holly	O’Brien	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Fellowship Report for Church Council, May 27, 2021   

HPUMC has a long history of enjoying Fellowship Time after worship. However, 
over the years it became increasingly more difficult to recruit volunteers. The pool 
of volunteers became smaller and smaller. Eventually Fellowship Time was no 
longer happening every Sunday.  

In the early part of 2019 we were able to revive Fellowship Time. We recruited 
enough volunteers to again have weekly Fellowship time. Techniques that were 
effective for the recruitment included 1on 1 recruitment, providing gift cards to a 
local grocery store to assist with the cost of being the host, pairing hosts so that 
the responsibility was shared, and also stressing that the expectation is for a light 
refreshment, rather than a full lunch. 

The congregation enjoyed the simple refreshments, as well as the chance to 
socialize. It was also a nice opportunity for the congregation and the pastor to 
meet and welcome visitors. 

This all come to an end with the onset of the pandemic. Since March of 2020 
HPUMC has followed the guidelines of the NYAC, and we have not had Fellowship 
Time. 

We will wait until we are given permission to resume Fellowship Time from the 
NYAC. At that time we will confer with the HPUMC Reopening Team for strategies 
for safely resuming Fellowship Time. 

Carol Galloway will transition away from chairing this committee effective June 
13, 2021.  The new chairs are Krystal Ritchie and Preethi Varghese-Joseph, elected 
November 11, 2020 at Church Conference. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 
Carol Galloway 
Krystal Ritchie 
Preethi Varghese-Joseph 



Book of Remembrance 
 

Book of Remembrance is an actual book found in a wooden display case in the back of 
the sanctuary. The book contains names of the persons memorialized by monetary gifts to our 
church. These names are inscribed in the book including the names of the donors. Upon the 
passing of a family member or a close friend a monetary contribution may be made, in their 
name, to the church through the Book of Remembrance. These funds may be used, as 
requested, to purchase items needed for the church.  
 

We recently purchased new filler sheets for the Book of Remembrance. Nancy Estes has 
updated the book to December 2020. Letters to the congregation were sent out for Heritage 
Sunday. Pastor Brian also sent special letters to the 50 year members. During the Heritage 
Sunday service, those who have been members for 50 years or more are recognized. Also 
during Heritage Sunday, parishioners may honor family members or friends who have passed 
away by contributing funds in their name to the Book of Remembrance. These funds are also 
used to purchase items for the church.  In 2021 we have received $705.00. At the time of this 
report, the balance in the Peoples Checking account is $633.59. During Heritage Sunday 
parishioners  

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Lois Fucci and Charlotte Sroka 
Book of Remembrance Co-Chairs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Stewardship Committee’s 2020 Annual Report 

*N.B. This report is submitted by George Joseph on behalf of the HPUMC Stewardship Committee, 
drawing extensively and freely on materials and writing prepared and disseminated by Pastor Brian 
Bodt. 

 The HPUMC Stewardship Committee consists of George Joseph (chair), Portia Antwi, Pastor Brian Bodt, 
Lynn Brantley, Sheldon Campbell, Holly O’Brien, and Kirby Stafford.  

The 2021 stewardship campaign secured twenty-five (25) commitments totaling $103,012 of “treasure,” 
as well as a very conservative estimate of 1,600 hours in “time” and multiple talents. 

 The 2021 stewardship campaign had the theme of “A Community of Doers” drawn from James 1:22 that 
declares “Be doers of the word and not merely hearers….” The theme reflected the wide range of 
mission, discipleship, and outreach activities of the HPUMC community including Dinner for a Dollar, the 
Little Free Library, the online ministry, the outdoor worship, the church reopening effort, special 
musicians, song leaders, Cans for the Congo, Columbus House meals, Hamden Food Bank support, 
Christmas stockings, cards and letters from the Congregational Care Team, weekly prayer by the Prayer 
Team, and special Advent/Christmas services. 

 A special feature of this year’s campaign was the focus and involvement of young adults in HPUMC. For 
four Sundays beginning on October 25, four young adults spoke of practical faith, the faith of “do-ers.” 
Will Hartog spoke of how “little things matter” and the importance of having a church culture where 
participation is “what we do.” Perjah Delgado used the metaphor of a puzzle to describe our interlocked 
nature as a faith community, and how the best puzzles are the ones that move together because the 
pieces don’t come apart. Marcus Brantley lifted the name of Gail Longley, now of blessed memory, who 
engaged a cohort of young adults in tasks needed for the church to “run,” and made those young adults 
realize that they, too, had something to contribute and were important to the ministry. Morgen 
Campbell provided the final appeal ahead of Thanksgiving Sunday, November 22 speaking of her lifelong 
association with HPUMC and recalling the importance of music and the church choir in her spiritual 
formation.  

Additional appreciation must be expressed to Pastor Brian Bodt, Terri Bennett, Nancy Estes, and 
Charlotte Sroka who drafted, assembled, and mailed the multiple letters required as part of the 
campaign’s solicitation and acknowledgement efforts. These letters played a more vital role than in past 
years because the diminishment of worship attendance and the suspension of in person worship due to 
COVID meant the letters were the principal form of campaign communications with the congregation. 

 
 
 
 



 
Proposal to Increase the Church Secretary’s Hours 

 
 The following proposal to increase the Church Secretary’s Hours was approved by the 
Leadership Team on May 6, 2021 and the Administrative Team on May 13, 2021. Since it would 
require a change to the budget, we bring it before the Church Council for their approval. 
 
 With HPUMC going to a half-time pastor, the Leadership Team recognizes that more will 
be asked of Nancy Estes in her role as Church Secretary. While it has been discussed that church 
leaders will need to step up, we believe that much of the slack will fall on Nancy’s shoulders. 
We know that currently Nancy does work from home beyond her paid work hours. We feel a 16 
hour work week would be more in line with the amount of work that Nancy needs to get done 
on a weekly basis. 
 There are some things that are unknown with a new pastor. For example, Pastor Brian 
puts together a liturgy and provides materials that Nancy just has to copy and paste. Not every 
pastor works this way and Nancy may have to create some written materials. What we do know 
is that going to half-time pastor will require more work of Nancy. 
 Effective July 1, 2021 Nancy’s hours will be Tuesday through Friday from 9:15am to 
1:15pm. The change from 9:00 to 9:15 is to accommodate Nancy’s need to bring her grandson 
to school (and keep consistent hours year round). From 12:15 to 1:15pm, the church doors will 
be locked giving Nancy an hour to just focus on her work. The increased hours also gives the 
church another day of office hours. 
 Nancy’s weekly pay would go from $181.50 to $264 (an increase of $82.50). Her yearly 
pay would go from $9,438 to $13,728 (an increase of $4,290). The Leadership Team feels that 
yearly increase is worth it to help with the transition to a half time pastor and to ensure the 
church office and all that is required of it continues to run smoothly. 
 
 It is also important to remember that “office hours” are not “visiting hours.” It is time 
that Nancy is being paid to do work on behalf of HPUMC. If you have church business, it is 
expected that you will come in, complete your business and then allow Nancy to continue with 
her work. 12:15 to 1:15 is not open office hours. Locking the door at 12:15 only works for those 
who don’t have a church key. If you have a key to the church, it is requested that you choose a 
different time to come to the church, if possible. If you have to come during that time, you just 
about have to pretend Nancy is not there. In order the maximize Nancy’s work hours, I asking 
everyone to respect this request, especially relying on the Leadership Team and the church 
leaders to model this behavior. 
 
Megan Malanson 



Leadership Team Chair 
2021 Pumpkin Patch 

The Reopening Team approved having a Pumpkin Patch in 2021.  I wanted to 
provide the Church Council an honest assessment of what it will take to be able to 
have a successful Pumpkin Patch in 2021 (and future years). 

• A Pumpkin Patch Committee of 3-5 people needs to be formed and hold a 
meeting by July or August. 

• People willing to set up the Pumpkin Patch on Saturday, October 9 at 
10:00am (Rain date of October 10 after church). Lights, fencing, palettes, 
table and the tent need to be set up. 

• People willing to unload the pumpkins on Saturday, October 16 at 10:00am. 
• 48 shifts will have to be staffed from October 16 to October 31. That 

means if we get 12 people willing to sitting in the Pumpkin Patch, they 
will have to commit to volunteering for 4 shifts over a 2 week period. 24 
volunteers to sit in the patch would bring the commitment down to 2 
shifts over the 2 week period.  

• In 2019, there were shifts that were not signed up to be covered. The historic 
trend at HPUMC is that not all shifts are signed up to be covered. The patch 
is either closed (and we lose business) or the faithful few fill in (doing more 
than their fair share). Shifts were not covered even after drastically cutting 
down the days and hours the patch was open. 

• Break down of the Pumpkin Patch will depend on how many pumpkins are 
left since Halloween is on a Sunday. It could take place after church on 
October 31 or on Saturday, November 6 at 10am (Rain Date of November 7 
after church). 

• It is not enough for church members to say they want to have a 
Pumpkin Patch this year. Church members (and more than just a 
handful) have to support the Pumpkin Patch by volunteering their time: 

o Serving on the Pumpkin Patch Committee 
o Help Set Up the Pumpkin Patch 
o Help Unload the Pumpkins 
o Sign up to sit in the Pumpkin Patch, multiple shifts over a 2 week 

period 
o Help Break Down the Pumpkin Patch 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Megan Malanson 



Pumpkin Patch Co-Chair 
PROGRAM CALENDAR 

 3rd DRAFT, MAY 6, 2021 
HAMDEN PLAINS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

HAMDEN, CONNECTICUT 
July, 2021 – JUNE, 2022 

 

Groups not currently meeting are (SUSPENDED).  All in-person groups will follow HPUMC safe protocols 
as previously published. 

WEEKLY 
Sunday:  Worship, 9:00 a.m., June 20  – September 5, 2021 
 

10:15 a.m., September 12, 2021 – June 26, 2022 
 

       Sunday School, 9 a.m. – September 12, 2021 – June 12, 2022 
       Exceptions: Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 21, 2021; possibly  
  Christmas Sunday, Dec. 19, 2021; Easter Sunday, April 17, 2022;  
  Mother’s Day, May 8, 2022 
 
  Fellowship Time, 11:15 – 11:45 a.m. (SUSPENDED) 
 
  French Church, 12:30 – 3 p.m. (seeking restoration) 
Monday: United Girls Choirs, 3:30 – 6 p.m., September – June (SUSPENDED) 
  (Contact: Bridget – 203.787.1244; Ria, conductor) 
 
Tuesday:  Office hours, 9 a.m. – Noon (subject to change) 
  Confirmation, 5 – 6 p.m. (determined by new pastor) (via Zoom?) 
  Covenant Discipleship, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. via Zoom 
  Hispanic AA, 7:30 – 9 p.m., year-round (SUSPENDED) 
 
Wednesday: Office hours, 9 a.m. – Noon 
  Prayer Team, TBA, Nursery 
  Bulletin materials submission deadline, noon 
  Choir rehearsal, 7 – 8 p.m., September through June (SUSPENDED) 
 

Thursday: Office hours, 9 a.m. – Noon 
  Hispanic AA, 7:30 – 9 p.m., year-round (SUSPENDED) 
  Men’s AA, 7:30 – 9 p.m., year-round 
 
Saturday: French Church Prayer, 9 a.m. – Noon, May – Sept. (SUSPENDED) 

Spanish Women’s AA, 3 – 5 p.m., year-round (SUSPENDED) 
“Dinner for a Dollar,” 3-5:30 p.m. cooking teams, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.  
serving teams, take out only through Church Street doors. 

MONTHLY 
First Thursday:  Worship Committee, 6:30 – 7:20 p.m. via Zoom 

Leadership Team, 7:30 – 9 p.m. via Zoom 



(Functions are Staff-Parish Relations and Nominations) 
2021:    Sept. 2, Oct. 7, Nov. 4, Dec. 2 
2022:   Jan. 6, Feb. 3, March 3, Apr. 7, May 5, June 2 

 
Second Wednesday: Women’s Group, 1 p.m. 
2021:   Sept. 8, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, Dec. 8 
2022:   Jan. 12, Feb. 9, March 9, Apr. 13, May 11, June 8 
   (Summer activities as scheduled) 
 
Second Thursday:  Administrative Team, 7 – 8:30 p.m. via Zoom 
   (Functions are Board of Trustees and Finance) 
2021:   Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11, Dec. 9 
2022: Jan. 13, Feb. 10, Mar. 10, Apr. 21 (3rd Thurs, avoids Holy Week), May 12, June 9 
 

Third Thursday: Hamden Plains Friends (civic association), 7 – 9 p.m.  
 May 13, 2021.  Other dates TBD 
 

Third Sunday: “Messenger” newsletter deadline 
2021:   Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 21, Dec. 19 
2022:   Jan. 16, Feb. 20, Mar. 20, Apr. 17, May 15, June 19 
 

Fourth Saturday: Columbus House Supper, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. (SUSPENDED) 
 (Teams cook and clean-up at HPUMC and serve at Columbus House) 

Dates will be populated when in-person cooking/serving resumes. 
  District 10 Hispanic AA, 6 – 9 p.m. 

 

QUARTERLY  Church Council 
2021:   Sept. 23 
2022:   January 27, March 24 and May 26 
 

ANNUAL 
2021  Vacation Bible School (TBD) 
 

Women’s Retreat (TBD) 
 

Homecoming Sunday, September 12 (start of Sunday School) with 
  Homecoming Picnic (TBD) 
 

  District Conference, TBD 
 

  October 3: World Communion Sunday (special offering, sacramental  
  emphasis) 
 

Pumpkin Patch unloading and sale begins (dates?) 
 

  “Trunk or Treat” (dates?) 
 

  Mission Tag Sale (dates) 
 

Stewardship messages (TBD)  (2020 dates were October 25 and November 1, 8, 15 
with Stewardship Sunday on Thanksgiving Sunday, November 22.) 

 



Cooperative Parish Church Conference via Zoom (TBD) 
 
2021, continued 

November (TBD by DS) Local HPUMC Church Conference 
 

November 21: Commitment Sunday (financial commitments for 2022) and Thanksgiving 
Sunday (This stewardship schedule TBD) 

 

United Girls Choir (sing in worship, date TBD by Worship Comm.)  TBD based on 
resumption of rehearsals and safe protocols 

 

November 28 and December 5, 12 and 19: Sundays in Advent 
 

  December 12 or 19: Christmas Pageant and Cookie Walk (TBD) 
 

  December 12: Christmas flower orders due 
 

  December 20: Blue Christmas? (TBD) 
 

  December 24: Christmas Eve worship:  
Two services in 2019 and 2020.  Time(S) TBD 

 

  December 26 or January 2: Wesley Covenant Service 
 

2022  March 1: Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper (event TBD) 
 

March 2: Ash Wednesday: service times TBD 
 

March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10: Sundays in Lent 
 

Dates TBD: Church-wide spring clean-up days (event TBD) 
 

March 27: “Friends and Family Sunday” (TBD, usu. 4th Sun. in Lent to coincide with 
Laetare Sunday, from the Latin “Rejoice”) 
 

April 10: Palm Sunday (Easter flower orders due) 
 

April 14: Maundy Thursday: worship at 7 p.m. 
 

April 15: Good Friday: worship at 7 p.m. 
 
April 15-16: 12-hour Prayer Vigil, after Good Friday worship to  

            7 a.m. Holy Saturday 
 

April 17: Easter Day: worship at 6 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. 
 

Month of April: District Conference (time, location, TBD) 
 

May 1: (Mother’s Day flowers orders due) 
  

May 8: Mother’s Day 
 

May 22: Heritage/Aldersgate Sunday 
 



 
May 29: Ascension Sunday/Sunday of Memorial Day weekend 
 

June 5: The Day of Pentecost, traditionally Confirmation Sunday 
 

June (TBD): New York Annual Conference  
 

June (TBD): Christian Education 
 

June: (TBD): Music Appreciation Sunday 
 

June 12: Trinity Sunday (Father’s Day flower orders due) 
 

June 19: Father’s Day 
 

June (TBD): “Last Fling of Spring” Vendor Fair and Tag Sale (TBD) 
 

June: (TBD) Recognition of graduates 
 

July 3: Independence Sunday, summer worship begins 9:30 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Transitioning to a New Pastor 

The Leadership Team would like to thank Pastor Brian for coming out of retirement and working 
alongside the church members to bring us out of time of crisis to one of stability. With Pastor Brian 
returning to retirement in June, we are faced with a transition to a new pastor on July 1, 2021. A time of 
transition always has the potential to be challenging and the New York Annual Conference has provided 
some protocols to help a church transition to a new pastor.  

• The new pastor will need time to build relationships with the church members. 
• The new pastor may bring a new leadership style to the church. We cannot expect to get a 

clone of Pastor Brian! 
• The new pastor will need time to learn and adjust to the personalities found at their new 

church. 
• July 1, 2021 Pastor Brian will no longer be your pastor and cannot listen to reports of the 

church or the new pastor. 
• Pastor Brian cannot perform pastoral functions (weddings or funerals) for a member of 

HPUMC. If the new pastor invites Pastor Brian to participate in one of these functions, 
Pastor Brian would be there only in an assisting role only. 
 

When a congregation transition to a new pastor, there is some grief that needs to be worked through over 
time. That feeling of loss or grief doesn’t just end when the new pastor starts at HPUMC on July 1. And 
the new pastor may be experiencing their own feelings of grief as well. One way for the members of 
HPUMC to deal with saying good-bye to Pastor Brian is by attending our Farewell Program. After the 
worship service on June 6, 2021(rain date of June 13, 2021) there will be a Farewell Program to say 
goodbye to Pastor Brian and Carol. We hope to see many of you there! 

You may talk to me or any member of the Leadership Team (John Brantley, Lois Fucci, Kersten Moore, 
Holly O’Brien, Charlotte Sroka and Bill Welch) about this time of pastoral transition. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Megan Malanson 
Leadership Team Chair 
 


